## Emergency Fire and Police Calls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Fire Contact</th>
<th>Sheriff Contact</th>
<th>Police Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRANKLIN</strong></td>
<td><strong>FIRE</strong>: Mayfair 6-3221</td>
<td><strong>SHERIFF</strong>: Pontiac Federal 5-8194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>POLICE</strong>: If unable to complete call—Call Operator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP</strong></td>
<td><strong>FIRE</strong>: Birmingham West 4-5555</td>
<td><strong>POLICE</strong>: Birmingham West 4-5555</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WEST BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP</strong></td>
<td><strong>FIRE</strong>: Mayfair 6-3007</td>
<td><strong>POLICE</strong>: Mayfair 6-3007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP</strong></td>
<td><strong>FIRE</strong>: Farmington 0470</td>
<td><strong>SHERIFF</strong>: Pontiac Federal 5-8194</td>
<td><strong>STATE POLICE</strong>: Detroit Kenwood 1-4100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOUTHFIELD TOWNSHIP</strong></td>
<td><strong>FIRE</strong>: Southfield 3800</td>
<td><strong>SHERIFF</strong>: Pontiac Federal 5-8194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FBI**—For number, call INFORMATION

---

This Directory is the Property of the Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TELEPHONE SERVICE

HOW TO PLACE A LOCAL CALL

Every Mayfair telephone is assigned a five-digit number (example, Mayfair 2-3456). To call another Mayfair number from your telephone, it is necessary to dial the first TWO LETTERS of your central office name, followed by the 5 numerals. For example: to call Mayfair 2-1234, dial M-A-2-1-2-3-4.

THE DIAL TELEPHONE

HOW TO PLACE A CALL

Lift the receiver and, if you have a party line, listen a moment to make certain that the line is not in use. If the line is being used, replace the receiver carefully and wait a few minutes before attempting to make your call again.

If the line is available, you should soon hear a steady humming sound . . . hum-m-m . . . THE DIAL TONE. Be sure to listen for the dial tone before dialing.

If you do not hear the dial tone immediately, please wait for it, as the dial tone is the signal that indicates the equipment is ready to handle your call. Then dial each figure of the number you want in order, permitting the dial to return without interference. If the return of the dial is slowed, or speeded up, it may result in a wrong number.

Shortly after you have completed dialing, the bell of the telephone you are calling will begin to ring, unless the line is busy. The “ringing signal” will be heard in the receiver as a burr (pause) burr (pause). If the line you called is in use, you will hear the “busy signal,” a buzz-buzz-buzz sound.

If your finger slips from a dial opening or you make any other error while dialing, hang up and after waiting a moment listen for the dial tone and dial again.

Whenever your number is requested on a call, give both the name of your exchange and your number.

WHEN AN EMERGENCY REQUEST INTERRUPTS YOUR CONVERSATION

PLEASE HANG UP QUICKLY

If your party-line neighbor comes in on the line and says, for example, “My house is on fire”, please give up the line without delay. Remember, it may mean the saving of both life and property.

CALLS TO A PARTY ON YOUR LINE

Calls to the other party on your line must be made either by dialing a special code number or by assistance from the Operator (Dial “Operator”). Dialing the regular telephone number will result in the busy signal being received.

You can secure the name, telephone number and the code of the other party on your line by dialing “Operator” and asking for Repair Service, between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. except on Sundays and generally observed legal holidays.

When you know the special code for reaching the other party on your line, dial it in the usual manner, and then hang up the receiver. Your bell will ring at intervals; when the ringing stops, it is an indication that the called party has answered. Remove the receiver and start conversation. If ringing does not stop within about one minute, it is probable that the called party is not available. To stop the ringing, remove the receiver from the hook and then replace it.
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BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS WITH THE COMPANY

THE BUSINESS OFFICE
If you wish to discuss your bill or your service, dial 6-9911, the Business Office. Calls may be made to this office without charge. The Business Office, located at 160 Martin, Birmingham, is open from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday and until 12:00 noon on Saturday. The office is closed on Sunday and on generally observed holidays.

YOUR TELEPHONE BILL
Telephone bills include charges for local service for one month in advance of the date of your bill and for out-of-town calls made during the monthly period preceding the date of your bill. Each customer is held responsible for all long distance messages originating from his telephone.

Bill payments may be made in person to William W. Jones, Franklin Post Office Bldg., Franklin. If paying by mail, please enclose bill stub with your check and mail to the Michigan Bell Telephone Company, 160 Martin, Birmingham. If the stub has been mislaid, please write your telephone number on the check.

MONTHLY RATES FOR SERVICE

LOCAL ZONE SERVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mayfair Zone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Telephone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 party</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Telephone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 party</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 party</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension</td>
<td>.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Local Zone Service includes calls to all telephones of the Mayfair Zone without additional charge.

Calls beyond the Mayfair Zone but within the Detroit District Exchange are charged for at 5¢ per message-unit charge. One message-unit charge of 5¢ applies for each call to telephones of the Commerce and Pontiac Central Offices of the Pontiac Exchange and to telephones of the Walled Lake Exchange.

EXTENDED AREA SERVICE

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Telephone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 party</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Telephone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 party</td>
<td>$4.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extended Area Service enables customers to make calls without a message-unit charge to the Mayfair, Birmingham, Farmington and Southfield Zones of the Detroit District Exchange, to telephones of the Walled Lake Exchange and to telephones of the Commerce and Pontiac Central Offices of the Pontiac Exchange.

Calls to other zones within the Detroit District Exchange are 4¢ per message-unit.

All rates quoted above are subject to a federal tax.

Service connection charges apply to the installation of certain telephone services. Information concerning such charges as well as concerning services and equipment not listed above will be furnished by the business office on request.

NOTE: The above rates and charges were in effect at the time of issuance of this directory. They are subject to change by order of the Michigan Public Service Commission.

Excludes telephones located in the Drayton Plains portion of the Pontiac Exchange (OR lando numbers).
The entire territory represented by the map shown on this page is known as the Detroit District Exchange. Mayfair is a Zone of the District Exchange. Calls between Mayfair and the other zones shown on the map are interzone calls.

Interzone calls are charged for on a "Message-Unit" basis, the message-unit being a method of measurement. Factors such as length of conversation and the distance between the two points determine the number of message-units to be charged on such a call.

Collect Message Service

Messages between two stations in different zones may be placed on a collect basis, that is, may be billed to the called telephone number, provided the charges are accepted at that number and the message rate is 2 message-units or more.

The charge is 25c for a message with an initial period of five (5) minutes or less, and 5c for each additional minute or fraction. No charge is made for calls not completed when the called telephone does not answer or when the charge is not accepted.

NOTE: The above rates and charges were in effect at the time of issuance of this directory.
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LONG DISTANCE SERVICE

STATION CALLS
A Station call is one on which you ask the Operator to connect you to a distant telephone without specifying a person or extension.

To place a Station call, tell the Operator the name of the city and the number of the distant telephone. If the telephone number is not known, give the name and address under which it is listed. For example, "Blanktown, Iowa, Main 2544." Or, "Blanktown, Iowa, the residence of Mr. John Doe, 2664 Elm Street."

Station calls cost less and are better if you are reasonably sure that the one you want to talk to will be available. Charges on Station calls begin as soon as the distant telephone is answered.

PERSON CALLS
A Person call is one on which you specify that you want to talk to:

1—an individual, such as "Mr. John Doe," or
2—a department reached through a private switchboard such as "Purchasing Department, Jones and Company," or
3—an extension telephone reached through a private switchboard, such as "Room 435, Excelsior Hotel."

Charges on Person calls begin when the person you named, or a substitute acceptable to you, is on the telephone.

While Person calls cost more than Station calls, they are generally better if you are not sure that the person with whom you wish to talk will be available when you call.

COLLECT CALLS
If you want the charges billed to the distant telephone, tell the Operator when you place the call that it is to be a "Collect" call. She can then determine whether someone at the distant telephone will accept the charges.

There is no extra charge for a Collect call, except on Station calls with an initial rate of 25 cents or less.

NIGHT AND SUNDAY RATES
Reduced rates apply from 6:00 P.M. until 4:30 A.M. and all day Sunday, Christmas Day, New Year’s Day, and Thanksgiving Day when the call is to:

1. A Michigan point, and the initial 3-minute rate is 45 cents or more on a Station call, or 65 cents or more on a Person call, or
2. A point outside of Michigan, but within the United States or Canada, and the rate is 40 cents or more on a Station call, or 55 cents or more on a Person call.

In determining whether the day or night rate is to apply, the time prevailing when the connection is established at the place where the call originates is used.

OVERSEAS SERVICE
Approximately 75 countries can now be reached by telephone. You may call Amsterdam, Holland; London, England; Brussels, Belgium; Sydney or Brisbane in Australia, or Shanghai, China, as well as many other overseas points, and the cost will be $12 for a three-minute conversation. The Sunday rate to all of these cities is $9.

When you place an overseas call, it goes by wire to a Bell System radio-telephone station on the coast, thence across the ocean by radio, and finally by wire again to the person you are calling. Just call Long Distance. She will be glad to assist you in calling overseas, or other foreign points.
MOBILE SERVICE

Mobile Service provides a means of transmitting calls to or from moving vehicles, such as automobiles, trucks, or boats. Each mobile telephone has its own number. Conversations to and from vehicles equipped with this service travel part way by regular telephone wire and part way by radio channel.

To place a call to a mobile telephone, call the Operator.

If you wish further information about mobile telephones, call Detroit Woodward 9900, Extension 3156.

DIRECTORY ACCURACY

Every effort is made to compile and print this directory as accurately as possible; however, despite care and attention, errors sometimes occur.

Please check your listings when you receive a new directory. If your listing is incorrect, notify the Business Office at once so that we may change our records and do whatever we can to protect your service in the meantime.

The Company assumes no liability for damages arising from errors or omissions in free listings. Its liability, in the case of paid listings, does not exceed the charge for such listings during the life of this directory.

ATTACHMENTS TO DIRECTORIES

To insure the usefulness of the directory, no attachment, holder or auxiliary cover, except such as may be furnished by the Company, shall be used in connection with any telephone directory furnished by the Company.
DeVoe's Beauty Shop  316 Walnut Lk, MA yfair-6-2456
Devroy Geo A  7125 Orchard Lake  Farmington, MA yfair-6-2255
Devery Geo W  7125 Orchard Lake, MA yfair-6-2853
Diamond Jas  28407 Ayley Kay, MA yfair-6-2369
Dibble Gerald A  5682 Sweet Briar, MA yfair-6-2006
Diddy Ellery  29810 W 12 mi rd  Farmington, MA yfair-6-2733
Dodd Harry J  30310 14 mi rd, MA yfair-6-3686
Dickson Dwight L  1725 Wing Lk rd, MA yfair-6-2035
Dils David M  6808 Lantern lane, MA yfair-6-3173
Dirr Marquerte  31325 Orchard Lake rd, MA yfair-6-2969
Dick Harley T  29104 Greening Farmgtn, MA yfair-6-3732
Dixon C H  31720 Franklin rd Frnkln, MA yfair-6-2839
Doberston E B  30706 Woodside, MA yfair-6-2322
Dobson H A  28075 Wellington, MA yfair-6-3124
Dodd Harry J  28015 Rollcrest, MA yfair-6-2549
Doehr Dale D  4115 Orchard Way Birmingham, MA yfair-6-3411
Doering H G  28104 Orchard Lk  Farmington, MA yfair-6-2777
Dobert Albert  3911 Walnut Lake, MA yfair-6-2733
Dorsey Harold  32385 Nwets Frnkln, MA yfair-6-2963
Derrance Ruth France  30765 W 14 mi rd, MA yfair-6-3622
Douglas Geo  30994 Glennmur, MA yfair-6-8565
Douglas M D  3300 Lone Pine rd, MA yfair-6-2150
Dowling Daisy  1304 W Long Lake rd, MA yfair-6-3935
Dowling Franklin Club 1304 W Long Lake Rd, Bloomfield Hills, MA yfair-6-3935
Dowling Chester E  29970 Middlebelt, MA yfair-6-2940
Dozier Preston D J  25945 Balsam, MA yfair-6-2903
Drake Geo Walnut Lake, MA yfair-6-2929
Drumman J M  27185 Sceinc hwy, MA yfair-6-2025
Dreyer Walter F Franklin, MA yfair-6-6022
Driessen W W  2058 Wing Lk rd, MA yfair-6-2469
Drue Felix  28474 Alcey Kay, MA yfair-6-2835
Dudley Roy  6731 W Maple, MA yfair-6-2418
Duman Edna M  25680 14 mi rd, MA yfair-6-2845
Duncan John F  5568 Seeley tr, MA yfair-6-2810
Dunford Frank B  30175 Oak Leaf lane, MA yfair-6-2426
Dunlap E R  4681 Walnut Lake Rd,MA yfair-6-3612
Dunlap Harper  4943 Walnut Lake, MA yfair-6-2945
Dunwuck S R Mrs Wing Lk rd, MA yfair-6-3131
Duquet Carl H  29125 Greening, MA yfair-6-3045
Duquet Daniel  29543 Orchard Lake, MA yfair-6-3040
Durbin Harry J  35700 Franklin Pk Frnkln, MA yfair-6-3704
DuVal L J Jr  25604 14 mi rd, MA yfair-6-2813
DuVal Lloyd J  25526 W 14 mi rd, MA yfair-6-3057
Dy-Dee Wash Inc Detroit  One Interzone, Ingersoll, MA yfair-6-1390
Dynda Andrew  28011 Old Colony, MA yfair-6-3363
Eagle Ward  29655 14 mi rd, MA yfair-6-3934
Edington Jack L  6394 Wing Lk, MA yfair-6-2946
EDWARDS J H & SONS inc  408 S Main Rd, LDr act-3-1311
Egan Robt J  27158 Apple Tree dr,MA yfair-6-2064
Eichelberger Harry  3550 Middlebelt, MA yfair-6-3211
Elmer George P  10 DeVona's-Fleming MAYFAIR
Elmer Robt W  4521 Walnut Lk, MA yfair-6-3278
Elliotte Elbert E  31050 Bristliffe, MA yfair-6-2876
Elliot Ed P  26795 Captains Lane, MA yfair-6-2312
Ellis Ed H Farmington, MA yfair-6-3716
Ellis Geo  27876 Ayley Kay, MA yfair-6-2605
Elvidge Robt J MD  29434 Millbrook, MA yfair-6-3046
Emmerling Alfred C  30290 Woodside, MA yfair-6-3781
Emrich Philip H  2614 Confort dr Walnut Lake, MA yfair-6-2990
Engel Edward P  6005 Wing Lk, MA yfair-6-3966
Engelstad Boiling Kennes 28011 Rollcrest, Farmington, MA yfair-6-2872
Erling Hans  6490 Orchard Lake rd, MA yfair-6-2419
Escherberger Harvey 5340 Sunnycrest Walnut Lk, MA yfair-6-3840
Esterling A L  6750 Franklin rd, MA yfair-6-3525
Estefline Paul J  47760 W 14 mi rd, MA yfair-6-2928
Etter Hilda  27986 Orchard Lk MA yfair-6-2943
Evan Lewis R  30520 N Greenbrier, MA yfair-6-2786
Evan Robt B  28460 Alcey Kay, MA yfair-6-3124
Evetr Hardwear & Home Supply 25225 Telegraph, Southfield-3413
Everett Lynn 30745 Woodside Rd,MA yfair-6-3213
Eynon Harry J  29331 Wellington rd, MA yfair-6-2918

Easter Inner
Facer F E Franklin  2331126 Laniew, MA yfair-6-2466
Facer Norman 2166 Laniew, MA yfair-6-2466
Faison Fred 6134 Lantern lane, MA yfair-6-3620
Fanning Win S 5522 Sweetbriar, MA yfair-6-2811
Farley Chad J  32350 Franklin, MA yfair-6-3634
FARM SERV SUPPLIES 11300 12 mi rd Farmington, MA yfair-6-3262
Farmington Heights Kennel 31390 Orchard Lake, MA yfair-6-3261
Farmington State Bank Interzone Farmington-1868
Farmington Twp School Bond School 29515 Orchard Lk, MA yfair-6-3265
German School 32200 Middlebelt, MA yfair-6-3194
Farmer Veterinary Clinic Interzone Farmington-1559
Farrell Eleonor 32710 Greenwood bvd, MA yfair-6-3374
Farrell Vincent 29060 W 12 mi rd Farmington twp, MA yfair-6-3802
Faunce LA 21520 Hunter rd, MA yfair-6-2178
Fead Maxwell E Foxcroft, MA yfair-6-3640
Feely J W 5425 Sunnycrest, MA yfair-6-3624
Felmey Claude W 6623 Maple, MA yfair-6-2473
Fehle W C 5664 Edward, MA yfair-6-3425
Finkel potatoes homestead 4310 Beeler rd, MA yfair-6-3136
Fife Robt E 2782 W Long Lake, MA yfair-6-3687
Fiskin Cecilia Mrs 5795 Wing Lk rd, MA yfair-6-3098
Fisher Harry E 6240 Middlebelt, MA yfair-6-3777
Fisher Herbert A 4605 W Maple, MA yfair-6-2370
Fisher Vernor P  P 28930 Wellington, MA yfair-6-2845
Fitzgerald Robt H 2166 Wyllie, MA yfair-6-2474
Fitzharris Frederick P Spring, MA yfair-6-3911
Fleming Cyril J 5175 Franklin, MA yfair-6-3037
Noggle Harold 4848 Hickory MA yfalr-6-2867
Nichols Kenneth B
Negri Fred J 5550 Putnam MA yfalr-6-2709
Nightingale Edw V
Niemi Fred W 32875 Romsey MA yfalr-6-2954
Noble Mason A
Nogg~
Natl Flying Serv 28829 Orchrd Lk.MA yfalr-6-2448
Nahabedian John V
Nahabedian Blmfld twp MA yfalr-6-2136
Nielson Fred W 2950 Walnut Lake rd MA yfalr-6-2142
Nightingale Edw V 2482 Comfort dr MA yfalr-6-2081
Noble Mason A 5865 Middlebelt Blmfld twp MA yfalr-6-2302
Nogee Gerald 4840 Hickory MA yfalr-6-2867
Nold Charlie C 29431 Middlebelt rd MA yfalr-6-2226
Nooan Edw J 2074 Drury rv MA yfalr-6-2214
Nor-Wes Recreation
NORTHWEST PROPANE CO botl gas

O

Obeginski A 32240 Middlebelt MA yfalr-6-3387
Oberschulz Richard

O'Brien Mrs R 3961 Green Acres MA yfalr-6-3032
O'Connor Paul D 30125 Woodside MA yfalr-6-2208
O'dell B E 29318 Orchard Lake MA yfalr-6-2975
O'dal John E 28875 Millbrook Franklin MA yfalr-6-3112
Oelsner John W 31118 Glennmore MA yfalr-6-3026
O'keefe Frank P Walnut Lake MA yfalr-6-3686
Ogden Hugh R 2705 Edgewood MA yfalr-6-2796
Ogle Geo R 2054 Wyckliffe MA yfalr-6-2221
O'Rorke John E 28125 Greening bl MA yfalr-6-2761
Orr Glenn I 2164 Lawndale Walnut Lk MA yfalr-6-2947
Owens B Runald 29775 Farmington MA yfalr-6-3191
Owens Caroline 33223 14 mi rd MA yfalr-6-2496
Owens Adam 33566 Adeline MA yfalr-6-3046
P

Packard Stanley W 28175 Greening MA yfalr-6-3019
Palma Eugene R 26320 Normandy MA yfalr-6-3604
Palmer Anna May 30301 W 13 mi rd MA yfalr-6-2296
Palmer John C 6225 Middlebelt MA yfalr-6-2311
Parsley Paul Jr 28327 Alyce Kay MA yfalr-6-2255
Parish Wm 2081 Druley lane MA yfalr-6-2392
Parker Leslie L 6380 N Farmington rd MA yfalr-6-2671
Parker Linolf W 26790 W 14 mi rd MA yfalr-6-2038
Parker Lowell Deane 36508 W Maple MA yfalr-6-2496
Parkins John 2104 Edgewood bl MA yfalr-6-2628
Parrella John W 6792 Drake MA yfalr-6-2351
Parrella Louis F 3400a 14 mi rd Farmington MA yfalr-6-2302
Parsons Sydney 6250 Walnut Lake MA yfalr-6-2494
Parson Charles 32418 Nwestr MA yfalr-6-2326
Patterson Edw S 26851 Millbrook MA yfalr-6-2528
Patterson Harry H 6075 Farmington rd MA yfalr-6-2706
Patterson Henry H 3720 Orchard Lake rd MA yfalr-6-2656
Patterson Lavinus W 26790 Fossbrook MA yfalr-6-2711
Patterson Brian 30443 Fanshawe MA yfalr-6-3313
Peerson Otto 4920 Drake rd MA yfalr-6-3920
Peluso Dorothy M 5396 Sunnycrst MA yfalr-6-2606
Petterson Dorothy M 5396 Sunnycrst MA yfalr-6-2606
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Spillman Gilbert R
37500 Old Colony rd  MA yfair-6-2747

Spittal John G 25905 Balsam  MA yfair-6-3040

Sprague Thos H 2590 Walnut lk  MA yfair-6-2003

Sprague Roy E 30150 Oak Leaf lane  MA yfair-6-2183

Spray Robt H 21960 Mountain View lane
Franklin  MA yfair-6-2413

Sproogle W 4065 Franklin  MA yfair-6-3525

Squier R D Franklin  MA yfair-6-2226

Staggers Walter J 304 W Long Lk Bimud Hills  MI dwest-4-7224

Stafford Jas P 29214 Greening bl  MA yfair-6-2097

STAINLESS WARE CO OF AMERICA
5011 Walnut lk rd  MA yfair-6-2511

Stanley Carl R 7285 Orchard lk  MA yfair-6-2610

Stanton John D 6290 W Survey  MA yfair-6-2292

Star Carpet Cleaning Co Detroit
(no Interzone charge) Dial 0 & ask for  10110

Star Geo Jr 32647 Franklin  MA yfair-6-2589

Star B E 31050 Woodsfield Franklin  MA yfair-6-3309

Steckler Anita H 2652 W Long Lk  MA yfair-6-2388

Steinhauser C F 32480 Northwestern  MA yfair-6-2924

Stephens McDonald 29125 12 mi rd  MA yfair-6-3351

Stevens Edison S 5492 Summitart Walnut lk  MA yfair-6-2477

Stewart Donald 3315 14 mi rd  MA yfair-6-2820

Stewkeal Jack F 7050 Ten Hill rd  MA yfair-6-2257

Stijacak Carl 29653 14 mi rd  MA yfair-6-3934

Stolpe Althas 31330 Orchard Lk  MA yfair-6-2261

STONE FRONT GARAGE
6510 Orchard Lk rd  MA yfair-6-2126

Storlee C P 28550 Orchard Lk  MA yfair-6-2483

Strand Allan 29303 Greening bl  MA yfair-6-2967

Strand June 29200 Orchard Lk rd  MA yfair-6-2292

Strang Wm E 21945 Alyce Kay  MA yfair-6-2135

Sturmam Albert 5575 W Maple rd  MA yfair-6-2667

Sturman Edwin F 29141 13 mi rd  MA yfair-6-2328

Sullivan F S 31805 Bond blvd  MA yfair-6-3667

SUN OIL CO
3894 Hollby Detroit  TR intty-2-8100

Sund Eric A 6201 Walnut lk  MA yfair-6-3877

Simoist Edmund 24100 W Maple  MA yfair-6-3189

Sutherland Andrew J 26039 Mill rd  MA yfair-6-3210

Sutton Malcolm R 5950 Poplarlane MA yfair-6-2175

Sweet G F 5750 Euclid  MA yfair-6-2399

Swigart Glenn E 4485 Chippewa  MA yfair-6-3662

Szostek Francis 28410 Alyce Kay MA yfair-6-2359

T

Tam O'Shanter Country Club
5990 Orchard Lk  MA yfair-6-3101

Tarn Wm 38396 13 mi rd  MA yfair-6-3080

Tate Robert S 30155 14 mi rd  MA yfair-6-3079

Tate Richard E 28515 Rollcrst  MA yfair-6-2363

Taylor Antiqua Shop
287 W Maple Birmhgm  MI dwest-4-3836

Taylor Clas Wmrmst  6618 Bloomfield lane  MA yfair-6-2826

Taylor Frank L 27272 Wellington dr  MA yfair-2190

Taylor Geo Franklin 6310 Franklin  MA yfair-6-3238

Taylor L O 29307 Greening blvd  MA yfair-6-3294

Taylor Leon N 28582 Westminster  MA yfair-6-2410

Taylor W G 28225 Greening bl  MA yfair-6-2249

Taylor Willard F 5600 Walnut lk  MA yfair-6-2117

Teal Margaret C 5618 Putnam dr  Walnut Lake  MA yfair-6-2766

Tebbin John D 1829 Lone Pine  MA yfair-6-2443

Temple Neon Sign Service
22651 Northwestern MA yfair-6-3635

Temple Paul 32651 Northwestern MA yfair-6-3635

Thom Robt A
4240 Romford Foxcroft  MA yfair-6-2411

Thomas Arthur V 30500 Burbank  MA yfair-6-2017

Thomas John Norman 5390 Putnam dr  Walnut Lake  MA yfair-6-3182

Thomas Wm E 28085 Alyce Kay  Thompson Wade 28716 Ridge rd  MA yfair-6-3794

Thomson C R 5491 Putnam  MA yfair-6-3216

Thompson Jas E 27906 Old Colony rd  MA yfair-6-2154

Tibbits A J 30230 Inkster  MA yfair-6-2903

Tiedt Walter 4180 W Maple  MA yfair-6-2612

Tiltonset Dale H
26305 Romary Way Franklin  MA yfair-6-2993

Timman E J 31805 Middlebelt  Topper Dyre 28133 Wellington  MA yfair-6-2741

Tolman Jas R 29081 12 mi rd  MA yfair-6-2863

TOM'S ELECTRIC 32430 Nweswn  MA yfair-6-2561

TORRENC OIL CO
2000 Holind Birmhgm  MI dwest-4-9000

Tracy Donald G 30480 Oak Leaf lane  MA yfair-6-3845

Tracy H R well conr
29200 Greening  MA yfair-6-2492

Treadway Robt H 7415 Franklin ct  MA yfair-6-2015

Trippensee Frank W
28020 Old Colony rd  MA yfair-6-2372

Troy Harold 29315 14 mi rd  MA yfair-6-2376

Trump Hal G 4940 Walnut lk  MA yfair-6-2402

Tubby Jas 38765 14 mi rd  MA yfair-6-3628

Tosby Donald L 4340 Lakesview ct  MA yfair-6-2310

Twylo Jas H 24956 Riverwd  MA yfair-6-2324

Tuttle Ruth F 35810 13 mi rd  MA yfair-6-3335

Tatumick Abraham 6430 Lakesw MA yfair-6-3905

U

Uller Marie 5891 Walnut Lake rd  MA yfair-6-2380

Umpleye Chas 6225 Orchard Lk rd  MA yfair-6-3264

Underwood Hed F
4415 Oak Grove dr  MA yfair-6-2079

Unis Jas D 6804 Highland  MA yfair-6-2360

Unsworth Wm 2136 Edgewood bl  MA yfair-6-2025

Ursem Abel 5598 Franklin  MA yfair-6-2174

Ursem Richard 27191 14 mi rd  MA yfair-6-2258

Utey Belle 29330 12 mi rd  MA yfair-6-2809

Utey J A Co
Clarendon Crest Bimflnd twp  MA yfair-6-3085

Utey Richard A 29375 Middlebelt  MA yfair-6-2655

Utey Robt 29330 12 mi rd  MA yfair-6-3022

Utey Wm T 43130 Pontiac Trl  MA yfair-6-3177

V

Vachon Harvey W Maple  MA yfair-6-2271

VanDuen John 28607 Rollcrst  MA yfair-6-2018

VanDyke Philip 3135 Franklin  MA yfair-6-2372

VanEck Geo J 2614 Comfort dr  Walnut Lake  MA yfair-6-3989

VanHorton C J
5710 Crabtree rd  MA yfair-6-2261

VanKlentmer H
3312 W Long Lk Pontiac  MA yfair-6-2065

Viergutz H E DVM Interzone  Farmington-1599

Villageress O E 28250 Franklin  MA yfair-6-3020

Volunteers of America Detroit
(no Interzone charge)
Dial 0 & ask for  Enterprise-6179
White Hugh C
27200 Scenic rd Franklin... MA yfair-b-230
White Irwin T
26380 Wellington rd... MA yfair-b-201
White D C 31915 14 rd... MA yfair-b-243
WHITE'S GARAGE & SERV
28435 Orchard Lk... MA yfair-b-276
Whitmer A H Walnut Lake rd... MA yfair-b-263
Whitmer Claude J
Walnut Lake rd... MA yfair-b-294
Whittlesamy J M 4355 W Maple rd MA yfair-b-213
Whitmore Susan
30610 Franklin... MA yfair-b-390
Willine E 32127 14 rd... MA yfair-b-334
Wilkox Grace B 2234 Orchard Lk
Farmington... MA yfair-b-211
Wild Edw A 30875 Dutilow... MA yfair-b-393
Wilderman Henry C
2202 Lawndale... MA yfair-b-336
Willard Vern 30761 Glenmur... MA yfair-b-308
Wilder Gordon E 2184 Edgewood
Walnut Lake... MA yfair-b-267
Williams Clifford F 2184 Edgewood
Walnut Lake... MA yfair-b-304
Williams E W 4570 Ottawa Blmfld twp... MA yfair-b-361
Williams B R 4130 Orchard Way Foxcroft... MA yfair-b-292
Williams Richard F 35935 14 rd... MA yfair-b-390
Williams Richard W 5751 Euclid... MA yfair-b-392
Williams Vern W 4895 Franklin... MA yfair-b-339
Williams Warren H 31350 Luxmore dr... MA yfair-b-201
Williams Wm W Wing Lake rd... MA yfair-b-274
Williamson R E 2202 Orchard Lake rd... MA yfair-b-244
Wills Phillip 6301 Walnut Lk
Pleasant Lake... MA yfair-b-379
Willoughby Leon 26411 Rollcrest MA yfair-b-274
Wilson Brad 32248 Middlebelt rd... MA yfair-b-337
Wilson Chas E W Long Lake rd... MA yfair-b-228
Wilson Grover C 39298 17 rd... MA yfair-b-333
Wilson Norman Walnut Lake... MA yfair-b-261
WILSON PONTIAC-CADDILLAC INC
2723 N Walbrook Franklin... MA yfair-b-419
Windrim Percy
22918 Orchard Lake rd... MA yfair-b-244
Wines Clement H r est Farmington-063
Wing Lake School Wing Lake rd... MA yfair-b-223
Witchman Leo J 25952 Romany Way Franklin... MA yfair-b-296
Wixert Vern D 6311 W Maple... MA yfair-b-288
Witterman Robert 5590 Sunnycrest
Walnut Lake... MA yfair-b-267
Wolf Gerald 30110 Farmington rd... MA yfair-b-394
Wolffson J Warner 4200 Surrey Cross... MA yfair-b-219
Wood Bert D 112r Franklin... MA yfair-b-287
Woodson John K Poplar lane Walnut Lake... MA yfair-b-293
Woodrud D H 26058 Maple Franklin... MA yfair-b-271
Woods Harry J 28830 Greening... MA yfair-b-331
Woolens Roy E 4390 Oak Grove... MA yfair-b-210
Worden Freck 30320 Kincardine... MA yfair-b-394
Worley W Clyde 26740 W 13 rd... MA yfair-b-375
Wormald E C 28112 Bolcrest Farmington... MA yfair-b-329
WRIGHT Geo H oil
863 Purdy Birmghm... MA dwest-4-903
Wright Gerald E 23659 Normandy... MA yfair-b-264
A Friendly SUGGESTION...

If you have found the Classified Telephone Directory helpful as a guide to buying, tell your friends about it. Perhaps they will find the convenient listing of tradespeople useful, too, and they will appreciate your suggestion.

Many new residents, especially, have come to rely on the Yellow Pages of the Telephone Directory to help them locate the dealer who can serve them best, or to find who handles the brands of goods they want.

The Classified tells who’s who in local business. Its listings are made up of alert merchants and service concerns that stand ready to serve you and your friends.
When you're not quite sure about a telephone number and you wonder whether to call "Information", please remember: the odds are that the number you want is right here in the book.

In Michigan, 3 out of 5 calls to "Information" are for numbers listed in the telephone directory. There are so many of these unnecessary calls that answering them adds up to hundreds of hours of operator and switchboard time every day.

You can help us save that time and give better service on the necessary calls if you'll cooperate in these two simple ways:

1. Please look in the directory before you call "Information."

2. If the number isn't listed and you must call "Information," please write the number down so you'll have it next time.
Your Telephone
when you are away
from home or office
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Helpful Hints for TELEPHONE USERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANSWER PROMPTLY</strong>&lt;br&gt;Many telephone calls are important! You are less apt to miss calls if you answer your telephone promptly.</td>
<td><strong>SPEAK IN NORMAL VOICE</strong>&lt;br&gt;You can be heard most distinctly if you hold the mouthpiece close to the lips, and speak in a normal tone of voice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KEEP PAD, PENCIL HANDY</strong>&lt;br&gt;To jot down notes when telephoning, keep a pad and pencil handy. They help save time on your long distance calls, too.</td>
<td><strong>WAIT BEFORE HANGING UP</strong>&lt;br&gt;The person called may be unable to reach the telephone at once. Give him plenty of time to answer —save making another call.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HANG UP CAREFULLY</strong>&lt;br&gt;By replacing the telephone receiver gently when through talking, you avoid giving the other person a &quot;bang&quot; in the ear.</td>
<td><strong>CONSULT DIRECTORY</strong>&lt;br&gt;Referring to the telephone directory for correct numbers helps avoid &quot;wrong numbers&quot; and often saves extra calls.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>